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Sine-Soviet Economic Agreements

The words “Friendship" and “Mutual
Assistance" contained in the title of the re-

cent Sim-Soviet Treaty have been translated

into concrete deeds by the decision to estab»

lish three Sim-Soviet joint stock companies
to help in the industrialization of China.

This is an inspiring beginning of fraternal

co-operation between the U.S.S.R. and China.

According to the agreements signed in

Moscow on March 27, two companies will

be set up to prospect, produce and refine oil,
coal gas, non-ferrous metals and rare metals

in Sinkiang province, which lies in North-

west China. The third company will help
develop China’s civil aviation by establish~

ing three air routes: Peking-Chita; Peking-
Irlmtsk; Peking-Alma Ata. China‘s share

in these companies consists of land, factory
buildings and construction materials, while

that of the Soviet Union includes mechanical

equipment, industrial machinery and ma-

terials, prospecting apparatus and materials,
airplanes and aeronautical equipment. The

expenditures, products and profits of these

jointly-operated enterprises will be shared

equally by the two nations. Chinese and

Soviet citizens will assume equal respon-

sibility in the management of these enter-

prises. The terms of these agreements were

reached on the basis of full respect for

China‘s sovereignty, equality and mutual

benefit.

The Chinese people have welcomed these

three agreements with tremendous en-

thusiasm, for the agreements were reached

at a time when China most needed this type
of material and technical assistance. They

particularly welcome the Soviet Union‘s

Offer to share its rich practical experiences
gained during 30 years of socialist recon-

struction. Now that the War of Liberation

is drawing to an end, the Chinese people
are faced with the task of consolidating and

Safeguarding their victory by industrializing
their nation as rapidly as possible. Today,

China’s industrial output is only some ten

Der cent of her total production. But she

has huge industrial resources waiting to be

tapped, and a vast, industrious population

eager to harness this great industrial

potential. Northwest China, hitherto one of

the nation‘s most backward and undeveloped

areas, has all the material prerequisites for

becoming, like Manchuria, another major
industrial centre in China.

Similarly the agreement on civil avia-

tion will have an important influence on the

improvement of China’s communications, a

necessary factor in accelerating the indus-

trialization of the country. It will also streng-
then economic and cultural relations between

China and the Soviet Union, and indirectly
with the People‘s Democracies in Europe.

The fraternal co-operation envisaged in

these agreements is a brand new experience
to the Chinese people, who had snfiered

bitterly for more than 100 years from the

unequal treaties concluded between China‘s

reactionary governments and various im-

perialist powers The terms of the new

agreements vividly reveal the great and basic

difierence between ‘co-operation‘ with an

imperialist country whose economic system
is founded upon the exploitation of the

labouring people of other countries, and co-

operation with a socialist country, whose

economic system is controlled by the labour-

ing people themselves and does not exploit
anyone. The rapid economic recovery of the

East European People’s Democracies and the

steady rise in their living standards provide

eloquent testimony to the type of co—operation
and assistance ofl‘ered by the Soviet Union.

The newly-signed Sine-Soviet economic

agreements will speed up the process of re-

habilitating China’s war-torn economy, and

thus bring about fundamental improvements
in the lives of 'the Chinese working people.
This in itself will constitute an important
factor in strengthening the world camp for

peace. It is not surprising, under these cir-

cumstances, that the spokesmen for Ameri-

can imperialism have fumed with such rage

against these agreements.













People’s Revolutionary College

Butchering in Chungking
Before the Sine-American hotehers fled

Chungking, they killed over 300 political
prisoners in n few hours. Bullet»tol‘n bodies,

broken arms and legs, skulls and entrails were

strewn every ‘hel‘e. Older burial pits are still

being discovered. 0n right is the ex-

humed hody of General Yang Huvcheng,

stabbed to death in the camp last Septemberl

bollege, m Pclnnlz.
The story of Kn To begins on page 17.

The entrance to K1: Ta, the N0

Some students are doing a ymlyku dance.

Main entrance of (he Sine-American “Buchem

wald” in the western suburbs of Chungkinlt.

Ke th intollectusls prove by ditchediegine that

they no loneer look down an menuel labour.
Two Ke Tastudents deep in thought as they

analyse their former thoughts mid actions.



Mass lecture and small group
discussion 7 the two main
iornra oi study at Kc To.

A number of KMT agents
infiltrated into Ks Ta, Here
are same of the firearms they
later voluntarily surrendered.
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Ke Ta —“A Furnace of Revolution”

The breathtaking rate at which

the People’s Liberation Army ireerr

China's mainland led to many new

problems. One oi the most urgent

was the problem oi aurlicicat cadres

to introduce the policies oi the

people's government in the newly
liberated regions and to mobilize

the population ior all—out produc—
tion.

The government has adopted the

principle oi nraking the greatest

possible use oi students, govern.

ment personnel and other intellec—

tuals oi the old society. But the

minds oi such people are thickly
encrusted with the ideology oi the

icudal gentry and the bourgeoisie.
And as long as these people retain

the viewpoint oi the former ruling
classes, they cannot adequately
carry out the program oi the new

zovei'nment, which is based on the

interests oi the labouring classes.

This problem was met by setting
up penple’s revolutionary collegcs in

all newly liberated sectors oi the

country. These educational cen—

tres specialize exclusively in trans.

farming old—type students and intel—

lectuals into the new—type oi cadre

willing to place all his talent and
earn .

at the service oi the people.
Utilizing the experiences of earlier-

political retraining schools in the
Old Liberated Areas, these colleges
now carry out their task so eilicient.
ly that the great bulk oi their
students have virtually become new

peaple at the end of a sixdnonth
course.

Within the past year, more than

200,000 students have been gradu—
ated from such revolutionary col.

leges and assigned to various fields
oi work. Reports and letters flow»

iag back to the colleges iror‘n all

parts of China testity to the

enthusiastic and self-sacrificing
spirit with which the remoulded

intellectuals are tackling their new

jobs. This is the only truc gauge

Yuell Fling

far the sutcess of the new-style

colleges and it has iolly proved
their ability Lu turn out greet num«

bers of suitablc cadres in a remark-

ably short time.

One such college is situated in

the outskirts of Peking, not iar-

irom tho sumnrcr Palace, This is

the North China People’s Revolu.

tionary College, usually known by
its Chinese abbreviation Ke Tn

(pronounced Gnh-dah). By March,
this school had trained 18,000
cadres ior- jobs in the new society.

Ke Ta is located in grey two.

story barracks that iorlnerly housed

the troops of KMT war-lords or

Japanese puppets. It was opened
in March, 1049, in accordance with

a decision oi the North china

Bureau oi thc Chinese Communist

Party. In the year since its iound.

ing, this school has graduated two

groups of students and is now on-

rolling a third.

It cannot be said that all at

these 18,000 graduates applied for

entrance in a very cooperative
mood. in the second torm, pre—

graduation self-analysis among the

students revealed that only 15.53

per cent oi them had come to the

school motivated by sincere hopes
to r-eeducate themselves and make

a clean break with the past. A large
proportion, 32.2 per cent, took the
six-month course with the oppor-
tunistic motive oi finding jobs or

advancing their careers Another

18.92 per cent had no particular
purpose in entering the school but

only wanted to continue their
education in one place or another.

Then there was a entail group,
1041 per cent, coming largely from

landlord backgrounds, that enrolled
in hopes oi thus preventing their-

property from being divided. still

another 9.81 per cent was looking
for tree board and lodging while

they waited ior conditions to settle

down and become normalized aiter

liberation. A good number came

merely because their friends or-

lovers were entering the school and

because this had become the ‘smal‘t'

thing to do.
'

But whatever their motives, all

students were welcomed and the

specially trained scafl' undertook

the task of reforming their outlook

on life. Even KMT army otrrcers

and KMT oiiicials werc accepted.

And, unknown to the school authol‘i»

ties, at small nucleus oi KMT agents
and sabotcurs entered the school to

make trouble or to wornr their way

into government positions. How.

ever, beiore the end of the term,
60 rules and pistols were volun-

tarily handed in. Continual soli—

examination rrrade those KMT

agents see their mistakes and they
confessed their connections and

instructions. In line with the Conn

munist policy of clemency for those

who frankly coniess their wrong.
doings and genuinely try to reiorm

themselves, these former agentfi
were permitted to continue their

studies and graduated with the

class.

While the KMT agents were

naturally the hardest to reior-m,
almost all of the students had been

so thoroughly indoctrinated with

the concepts nf the old snciety that
it reouired a painiol and intensive

ideological struggle to change their-

ideas. The scope oi this task

becomes readily apparent ii one

analyses the tompositon oi the

student body. 0i thc 0,000 students

in the second term, for instance.
2,100 were iresh irom bourgeois
schools; 640 werc iormer- KMT

government employees; over 400

were school teachers and lawyers;
500 had been menrbers oi the KMT

police and armed forces; 140 were

workers; 00 were wealthy capitals

ists; 50 were landlords; and 40

were merchants. Although the

2,100 former students \vui‘e poten—

tially revolutionary, roughly 000
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The Blind Open Their Eyes
Port ArthW—Dat’ren Literacy Campaign

The loan terms secured satisfac.

tory, so peasant Wang Tali—tsai

picked up the brush pen and drew

a big cross on the contract. One

year later. the landlord creditor

came to Wang and denranded that

he move away from his house,

“The contract provides that you‘ll

give me back the money in one year.
or you’ll hand over the house to mo

in repayment," said the usurer.

“Wasn't it, a two-year term? Didn’t

you tell me and my wife. .

the bewildered peasant argued.
“It's written on the contract," the

landlord cut in sharply. And thc

Wang family was evicted.

Peasant Wang related his story
at a village meeting held to recall

the past sufferings doc to illiteracy.
Then Wang added: ”Comrades,
you know 1 am illiterate, Although
l had eyes, I was cheated just like

a blind man. Now i am going to

open my eyes. i am determined to

learn to read and write,"

c a at

In the Port Arthur-Dail'en‘area
where peasant Wang lives, about

370,000 of the 900,000 inhabitants
were illiterate at the time of

Japan-s surrender, Once freed

from imperialist and feudal oppres-

sion, these “blind" people finally
acquired the chance to learn read.

ing and writing.

By the end of 1948, the number

nf‘illiterntes had been reduced to

293,427. Of these, 50,713 were

workers and most of the remainder

were peasants, Statistics made at

the end of 1949, however, showed
that 246,093 of the illiterate masses

had learned a vocabulary of 500 to

600 characters. And, according to

a plan which is being vigorously
carried out in Port Arthur and

Daircn, illiteracy will be completely
eliminated in this 2,399 square
kilometre one by the end of 1950,

by Chang Lien-man

For many years illiteracy among

the masses has been one of the

main handicaps to China’s progress.

Many people thought that it would

take generations before illiteracy
was wiped out in China. The Port

ArthurDaircn area, however, has

proved now this seemingly distant

goal could be attained in a few

short years.

The phenomenal achievement of

Port Arthur and Daireu was made

possible by the efficient administra»
tion of the new government, plus
the unexcelled enthusiasm and

organizational ability of the Com.

munist Party and non-party cadres

Equally, if not more, important is
the fact that the root cause of mass

illitetaey~feudal and imperialist
exploitation which reduced the

labouring population to stark

pavurty—hns been removed once

and for all. ~Living conditions of

the bulk of peasantry and working.
class have already improved in this
area so much that labourers can

afford the time to learn.

In January, 1949, the Port

Arthur . Dairen Administration

adopted a Tonear Plan. The

Plan’s educational program set the

goal of eradicating illiteracy in the

region by the end of 1950. Workers
are expected to acquire a minimum

vocabulary of 1,200 characters
while peasants should master 1,000.

A Port Arthur and Liaison

Literacy Campaign Committee was

formed in March. 1949. Branch

committees were organized in every

county and town, and sub.branches

set up in various sub.districts. The

committees immediately set out to

mobilize the illiterate masses, to

recruit and train teachers and to

compile popular reading material.

Since then, 1,536 literacy classes

have been organized and 1,176

literacy schools established. The

committees have also set up 922

cultural centres, 92 cultural clubs

and eight cultural halls, all or

which are designed to promote adult

education. A total of 246,093

illiterate people had enrolled in

spare—time studies. There are

7,782 teachers engaged in giving

literacy courses, of whom only 238

are professional teachers. The rest

are government and Party cadres

or better educated peasants and

workers who can help their col-

leagues.

The literacy campaign is proving

tremendously successful every.

where. But in Lichiakow, which

has won the title of “model village
in learning" for three consecutive

seasons, the movement has led to

particularly noteworthy achieve.

merits.

. s- o

Lichiakow is situated not. fur

fl'oi'n Port Arthur. The village

contains 77 households and 465

people. Before the 1949 literacy

drive, there were 115 illiterates, uf

whom 84 were men and 81 were

Women.

At first these peasants were quite
reluctant to join the literacy nnzver

ment, Some had practical diihcul-

ties; housewives, for instance, were

kept too busy by their children and

‘household duties. Some were just
disinterested: since they bad man.

aged to get along until then Withoui

knowing how to read or write, they
did not feel it was worth the alien

to change. Still others were con-

vinced that they just did not have

the brains to master the intricacies

of Chinese characters. Li Ten-mo,
a young, hard-working peasant.
once remarked: “If they want me

to plough and dig, I'll be glad to do

it. But now they want me to go
to school. No, that’s too hard for-
me."

The cadres of Lichiakow village
were inexperienced in handling
lieu-Icy movement. In their eager-

1—___—_
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nose to have the village build a good
record during the campaign, they
resorted to orders rather than

persuasion. The village leader

posted a notice ordering the peas.

ants to attend the reading classes.

Each absence, according to the re-

gulation, would be punished by a

fine of one catty of millet. About

to peasants began to attend the

classes half-heartcdly. The rest

simply ignored the order, prefer.
ring to pay the fines.

Wang Hsiendang, secretary of

the Lichiakow Communist Party

branch, grew aware that something
was wrong with their work. So he

went around asking the villagers'
opinions. Meanwhile, he and his

comrades carefully studied the

directives issued by the Party and

the government, The branch dis.

cussed that the cause of all the

troubles was inadequate prelimi—
nary mobilization of the people.

on the following day, the village
cadres temporarily suspended the

literacy classes. After suflicient

preparations, they convened meet.

ings at which the peasants recount—

ed their past sufferings because of

illiteracy. As more and more
people spoke of their experiences,
the peasants began to realize how

handicapped they were by illiteracy.
“Let’s begin to learn and suffer

no moi-c”7this was the peasants’
attitude after a few such meet.

rugs.

Then more village-wide discus-
sions were held to plan a new

literacy driver When the villagers
were ell-operative, problems he.

came rrruch easier to solve. Several

elderly women volunteered to take
care of their neighbours' children

during class time. Many husbands

offered to help their wives with a

Part of their household chores.

Thus it became possible for most

illiterate women to attend the

classes. There were still 19 women,

however, who could not guarantee

regular attendance. A special
home study group was organized
for them, Whenever possible, the

teachers would visit their homes to

give them special tutoring. Every
few days this special study group
met to check each other‘s progress.

The problem of regular attend-

ance was much simpler for the

men. Once they became convinced

that they had the ability to learn

to read and write, all of them on.

rolled in the literacy classes. Even

n cripple decided to attend when

his neighbours offered to carry

him to and from the school every

evening.

Thus Licbiakow plunged into a

heated literacy campaign. While

out working on the field, the

peasants would drill each other in

their lessons and anyone who had

just learned a new character would

teach it to the others near him.

Now when the villagers met each

other, they no longer exchanged
the peasants‘ traditional greetings:
“Have you eaten yet?" The new

greeting, was: “How are your

studies coming along?"

When the Port Arthur and

Dairen Literacy Campaign Cam-

mittco reviewed the progress of the

movement at the end of spring,
1949, Lichiakow was named a

“model village in learning.” This

gave new impetus to the villagers'
study enthusiasm. Keen competi.
tions developed between various

groups and classes, between has.

bands and wives, neighbours and

relatives. That summer Lichiakow

earned its record commendation as

a “model village."

When the year drew to a close,
the as peasants enrolled in the

regular literacy classes had master.

ed min 500 to 1,200 characters.

Chiang Shu.lan, a peasant woman

who had bccn elected "model

student" for three successive

seasons, could now read and write

1,700 characters.

Among the 19 women of the

special homo study group, five had

learned 500 characters; eight knew

400; and six know 300 characters.

s s a

Marked changes occurred in Li-

chialtow after its inhabitants be.

came literate. When the literacy
movement began in the spring, the

village only subscribed to six copies
of the local newspapers. Today
almost every family takes its own

newspaper. The peasants learn

more and more about what was

going on outside their own locality,

their outlook on life beuame broad-

ened and their live§ enriched.

The political level of the villagers
has also been raised considerably.
When the government called on the

peasants to plant trees last autumn,
the villagers fulfilled their quota
of 3,000 trees in one day’s time

even before the village cadres

star-ted their mobilization work.

The peasants showed the same poli.
tical sense of responsibility when

it came time to pay their agricul-
tural taxes. Long before the pay.

ment was due, they dried, sorted

and packed their grains in pre.

paration for transporting it to the

public granary. When the cadres

began to explain in a meeting why
the taxes had to be paid and how

taxes were used for the benefit of

all, one peasant spoke up, saying,
“Comrade, we ltnow all that. it

has been written in the newspapers.

You have forgotten that we are

no longer 'bl’l'mi men. with eyes.’
"

Even fhimily troubles have been

reduced, now that the peasants, and

especially the women, have broad-

ened their knowledge by reading.

Starting last June, Lichiakow

began to handle its domestic con-

troversies by halding village media-

tion meetings. Many families have

at last found satisfactory solutiuns

for long—standing quarrels. The

wife of peasént Li Teh-chun. for

instance, had always been on very

bad terms with her mother-in-law.

One evening last October, the Li

couple's fellow classmates gather.
ed at their home and discussed the

problem at length. in the end,
they criticized the mother- n-law

for being dominegring in household

afinirs and the wife for her im-

patien The two women accepted
the el- sm\and promised to avoid

quail—telling in the future. A few

weeks later, Li’s wife had estab-

lished such friendly relations with

her mother-in-law that she was

helping the elderly women with

her studies.

The peasants are especially on.

couraged when,thcy have reached

the stage of writing letters, keep-
ing diaries and recording their ac-

counts. In a letter to her husband
at the front, Wang Kuei-lun wrote:

“Do work hard and fight well in

(Conlinued an pave 1y)
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Scholars and Land ReForm

During the winter vacation which

began at the end of January, 800

professors and students from

Peking universities volunteered to

help carry out land reform in the

city's suburbs. A number of artists

and writers also joined in the work,

including the painter Peon Hsu,

the woodcut ai-ti’t Li st, the

cartoonist Yeh Chion-yu and the

playwright Tsao Yu.

These intellectuals, after a short

course in land reform policy, were

divided into so work teams and

were sent out to assist the regular

staff of land reform cadres, They

worked in more than 100 villages

around Peking and helped 000,000

peasants overthrow the old feudal

system. They took part in

mobilizing the peasants and ex-

plaining land refurm policies to

them; they joined in the work of

classifying peasant and landlord

families; they went to the fields

to measure the land and they help.

ed the peasants work out an equit.

able and democratic distribution of

land, farm tools and equipment;

and they also drew up the new

title-deeds. 0n the side, they help.

ed the peasants organize their own

cultural activities, put on entertain-

ment performances for the vil-

lagers and conducted short winter.

study classes.

Notable as their contribution to

the land reform was, it was not

half as remarkable as the ideo-

logical changes which these intel-

lectuals underwents as a result of

their close contact with the

peasantr All returned to their

campuses with a heightened under.

standing of the Chinese revolution,

the peasant problem and the class

struggle.

Lci Hai-Lsung, formerly a right.

wing professor of history at Tsing-

hue. University, has published a

summary of his land reform ex-

periences in which'he wrote:

”During the whole of my past, I

was completely at sea. But 1 never

realized that I was drifting aim.

lessly and that my academic re.

search work, carried on only for

its own sake, was futile. Had it

not been for the liberation, I would

have spent all my life in this man.

nor, and, what is worse, I would

have remained smug and contented.

“After liberation, l began to ac.

cept the new way of life intel.

lectually. But it was as if 1 were

looking at the new society from a

long distance away. Emotionally,

l was reluctant to plunge into the

new life.

“But a sudden change came over

me during my close contact with

actual life in the course of my re.

cent land reform work. Although

i did not realize exactly when it

happened, i discovered that i had

entered the new society."

ang Yu.lan, a philosophy pro.

fessor at Tsinghua University, was

assigned to work in a village near

Lukouchiao tMai-co Polo Bridge),

where the first shot of the Anti-

Japanese War was fired in 1987.

Professor Fling later confessed

that when the peasants confiscated

the farm implements of a 70.year.

old landlord, his unclear class

sympathies momentarily tricked

him into feeling sorry for the land.

loni, in the end, however, he

realized that it was only just and

proper for 622 farm tools possessed

by three landlord families to be

distributed among the 209 peasant

i_ willy“!
Wfilfi)

families whom they had previously

exploited.

Writing in the magazine Study,

Professor Fung said: “The Chin.

ese proletariat, by arming the

peasantry, have overthrown the

feudal system which has lasted

more than 2,000 years. This is

the most fundamental part of the

Chinese revolution. By joining in

the land reform, I also joined in

China’s revolution."

Youth Cultural Train

On March 25, a gsyly decorated

train pulled out from the Peking

railway depot. This was the Youth

Cultural Train, sponsored by the

Ministry of Railways. For the next

half-year, this special train will

bring entertainment to railway

workers, railway guards and

peasants living near the railway

lines.

Most of the 60.odd cadres com.

prising the cultural troupe are

members of the Youth Art Theatre.

The remainder are representatives

of the Railway Ministry, the Mobile

Cultural Supply Station (set up by

two public bookstores and two

publishing houses to provide read.

ing material for outlying places)

and the News Photographic Bureau

of the Press Administration. There

were also some cameramen from

the Peking Film Studio and a

mobile projection unit sent by

the North China Motion Picture

Company.

The Youth Cultural Train will

provide entertainment in the forth

of plays, concerts, modern ballets

During its

tour, it is scheduled to travel along

the Peking-Hankow Railway, the

Lunghai Railway, the Tientsin-

Pnkow Railway and the Tehchow-

Shihchiachuang Railway.

and motion pictures.

l
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Sino-Sovict Economic Agreements

Widely Acclaimed

The announcement that threc

Sine—Soviet joint stock companies
are being formed to speed up the

industrialization of China has

evoked loud cheers throughout

China. The three new companies
were provided for in agreements

signed at Moscow on March 27 by
Chinese Ambassador Wang Chia-

hsiang and Soviet Foreign Minis.

ter A. Y, Vyshinsky. Two of the

companies will handle the prospect.

ing, production and refining of non.

ferrous and rare metals, oil and

coal gas in Sinkiang province. The

third will develop civil aviation in

this country.

In commenting on these agrees

merits, many newspapers and

popular leaders stressed the con.

trast between former economic

agreements with imperialist gov.

ernments, which led only to further

penetration of China by foreign

monopoly interests, and the pre.

sent agreements, which help China

develop her resources along lines

beneficial to her own national in-

terests.

The Peking People's Daily said

editorially; “This is inspiring
news to us in the present diiiicult

period of our economic reconstruc.

tion. . . These agreements form

a good beginning in an important
matter—the utilization of foreign
capital and technique for the

development of our economic re.

construction ou the principle of

absolute equality and mutual bene-

fit.” After comparing the char.

acter of these recent agreements

with the economic pacts which the

traiturous KMT regime had made

with foreign imperialist powers,

the editorial concluded: “While

the imperialists are busy bombing,

blockading, sabotaging and at.

tempting to undermine us, and

while we have not the capacity to

develop production on a large scale,
the Soviet Union helps us to realize

what we cannot realize by our.

selvgs."

The Kwunymim] Deity, organ of

the Democratic League, said: “In

the past, the Soviet Union has

rendered a great deal of economic

assistance to the People's Demo.

cracies in East Europe. Her for.

eign policy has been based on

respect for the independence and

sovereign rights of those nations.

The Soviet Union's advanced

technique in production and man.

agement has played a decisive role

in the economic development of

those countries. Now that the

three agreements have been signed,
we are certain that China will

benefit in the future from Soviet

economic ctr-operation just as the

people of East Europe."

The Sinkirmg Daily, published in

the provincial capital, Tibwa, de.

clared: “The work of industrial

construction soon to be commenced

in this province will give the poli.
tical, economic and cultural life

of our people a great above for.

ward."

Kamalidin, a Tartar leader and

head of the Mining Department of

the Sinkiang People’s Government,
commented: "The agreements will

solve the problem of the vast

amount of machinery and money

needed to develop the rich mineral

resources of Sinkiang."

General Chang Chih.chung, form.

cr KMT Governor of Sinkiang who

is now Vice—Chairman of the North.

west Military and Political Coon.

cil, declared that “these three

agreements have fulfilled the long.
cherished aspirations of the people
of the Northwest."

General Tao Chihyueh, who led

the uprising of KMT forces in Sin.

kiang last September that paved
the way for the peaceful liberation

of the province, said: “The develop—
ment of Sinlflang's rich naturnl re-

sources with the help of Soviet

scientists, technicians and ma-

chinery in order to accelerate

China's industrialization will be

beneficial to the Chinese people."

Shao Li.tse, former KMT am.

bassador to the 11.83.11. and

currently member of the Govern.

ment Administration Council 0!

the Central People's Government,
stated: "We can readily imagine
that the imperialists will be filled

with envy and indignation at the

announcement of these three joint
stock companies. They are bound

to pursue their futile attempt to

spread more rumours. But facts

are facts, and none of their slanders

can deceive the people of the world.

As a member of the democratic

wing of the KMT, 1 am very

happy over this event because it

conforms to the last will of Dr.

Sun Yat—sen, which said that China

and the Soviet Union should march

abreast to attain Victory."

Kao Chung.min, Chairman of the

Northeast Bureau of the Demo.

cratic League, characterized the

three agreements as “further con.

crete evidence of the solidarity be.

tween the Chinese and Soviet

people." Challenging American as.

sertions that Soviet assistance is

“not as substantial" as US. aid,
he added; “The Chinese people
have learned from painful experi-
ence that Amen'can ztid can only

bring untold disasters and death.

Only Soviet help is extended with

genuine friendship and therefore

brings peace and prosperity to the

Chinese people."

l-lsiao Ming, Vice.Chairmau of

the Peking Trade Union Council,

rcgardcd the agreements as “a con.

crcte expression of the further

development of the fraternal

friendship between China and the

Soviet Union."

Wu Liang-chieh, Chairman of the

Preparatory Committee of the

Fulu'en Trade Union Council, said:

“The agreements have inspired the

working class of Fukien province,
and they will intensify their

struggle against the blockade and

air bombings."
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ED ATION AND CULTURE IN CHINA

(Continued from page 7)

of today's workers and peasants, it is also meant

to pave the way for China's socialist reconstruction

of the future We hope that in seven or ten years,

there will appear in China tens of thousands of

highly educated intelligentsia from the workers and

peasants class, playing an indispensable role in

China's economic, cultural and national defence

construction, together with the intelligentsia from

other social classcs who are likewise determined to

serve the country, the people, the workers, the

peasants and the soldiers, The Ministry of Educa—

tion of the Central People’s Government plans to

set up a Chinese People’s University in 1950,

tsee People's Chine No. a, p. 25.7Ed.) the

students of which will he enrolled from workers

and peasants. The educational system and the

courses ofieled in this institute will all be on new

lines based upon the experiences of the Soviet Union

and adapted to the needs of China‘s economic con-.

struction. 'ln this work, we are especially grateful
for the great assistance given us by our Soviet

friends.

Secondly, the government is drawing up a plan
which provides that beginning from 1950 all educa—

tional institutes, factories and military units through.
out the country will help in the popular establish.

meat of three.yesr short.term middle schools for

workers and peasants. Cadres with workers or

peasants background, as well as oilicers and men

of the People’s Liberation Army, will be offered a

chance to finish in three years the basic subjects of

middle school by attending such shortterm schools.

After graduation; they may continue their studies

in universities or colleges.

In addition to the above-mentioned measures

for opening the school doors to workers, peasants
and soldiers, steps must be taken to change the

policy of the past which was completely divorced

from the tasks of national reconstruction. Educa.

tiunal departments must keep in close touch with

industrial, agricultural, communication and financial

adnunistrative organs before we can turn out

systematically the kind of personnel required by
various construction works, to wipe out the

phenomenon aptly described as “graduation meaning
unemployment," and to assist or guide the various

organs to establish senior or junior polytechnical
schools to replenish the personnel they need.

Reformation of Intellectuals

To reform the old—time intelligentsia by giving
them political education is another part of our

work. The people‘s Cultural and educational con-

strucfion of China requires a common effort on the

part of intelligentsia from all revolutionary social

strata.

Old—time intelligentsia and technicians must be

properly educated so that they may serve the cause

of the revolution. The declared policy towards in»

telligentsia, as decr ed by the Central Committee
of the Chinese Communist Party, is to win over,

unite, educate and reform them.. Her this purpose,
instructions have been given to inaugurate various

short.term political colleges or training classes for

helping the intelligentsia to build up a revolutionary
outlook on life, and an ideology of dialectical

materialism and historical materialism. Over 200,090
persons attended such schools in 1949. After having
completed their studies, they were assigned to various
work. Politics is now being widely and most en,

thusiasticslly studied by our people. The study of

politics has been regarded as an indispensable port
oftheir daily life by all working cadres, professors,
teachers, artists, scientists and especially the young

intelligentsia Their usual curriculum inchrdea the

history of the development ’of society, political
economy, the principal works by Marx, Engels, Lenin

and Stalin and the works by Comrade Mao Tsetnng.

Meallwhilcywit‘h the same enthusiasm they discussed

current events

The breaking up of their past illusions about

American imperialism and of their ignorance regard.
ing the Soviet Union demonstrated that their re-

education gave tangible results. The majority of thc

intelligentsia has come to understand the value of

labour, and they themselves are brain workers and

as such ought to line up together with workers.

peasants and soldiers. Yearnings for the highly
developedscience and culture of the Soviet Union have

led the Chinese youth and the learned to study the

Russian language with enthusiasm. There are many

Russian classes in all big cities. And in Peking sud

Mukden, Russian is being taught on the air. in

Peking alone, there are no fewer than 7,000 listeners

to the Russian lessons.

Literature and Art

Literary and artistic creation and activities have

long assumed a very important role in the people's
revolution of China. The Chinese people have re-

garded art as an important weapon in ideological
education and ideological struggle. The first meet-

ing of representatives of literary and artistic workers

of all China opened at Peking in July, 1949. It was

attended by 660 writers, playwrights, movie workers.

artists, musicians and dancers. They discussed the

course the people’s literature and art of the new

China ought to follow, and helped in the birth of a

unified organization representing the literary and

artistic field of the whole country. In order to re-

inforce its leadership in literature and art, the

Central People‘s Government has set up a Ministry
of Cultural Affairs, headed by Mao Tun—a well

known Chinese novelist.

The speech by Comrade Mao Tse.tung at a

literary and artistic discussion group at Yenan in

19,42 is being taken by Chinese literary and artistic

Workers as the fundamental guide to their literary
and artistic policy. That is to say: art must serve

politics, the workers, peasants and soldiers. Art

must be well integrated with the masses and its

w
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chief task is its popularization among the workers,
the peasants and the soldiers. The popularization
of art and its elevation to higher levels must be well

combined. That is to say, art is to be popularized
under the condition that it is to be brought to a

higher level; and that it is to be brought to a higher
level on the basis of popularization.

It has been on these guiding lines that the

Chinese artistic movement, since 1942, has become

widespread among the worker and peasant masses

in the liberated areas. This not only enabled liter-a.

ture and art to acquire richer contents and more

lively forms but also made it a medium reflecting
the ideology and feelings of the working people, as

well as an effective medium to educate the workers

and peasants. Through such artistic movements

many talented and creative artists from the workers

and peasants were discovered and many found their

full development. They worked hard to create and

reform various Chinese national artistic forms. The

most popular and prevalent forms are the yonpko
dance and the waist drum dance. In the armed

forces, soldicrs write down their own poems or

songs on the butts of their rifles. The soldiers

organize their own theatrical groups and present

plays about their life. in the factories, there are

theatrical groups, singing troupes and clubs organized
by thp workers themselves. Artistic movements are

being developed by the workers. Literary efforts

and plays by workers frequently appear in the load.

ing newapapers of the country. On May 1, last year,

43 plays written by workers were staged simultane—

ously by workers in all Peking factories. Over

3,0110 workers either played roles in these factor-y
plays or in street performances. In Tientsin and the

Northeast, these plays were staged on a still larger
scale. What the artistic movement has accomplish.
ed in boosting the morale of the workers has been

clearly demonstrated. The prevalent organizational
form of artistic activities is tho artistic working

group, which is a composite organization embodying
activities such as acting, dancing, music, art and

literature. These artistic circles are to be found in

all the leading cities and in the troops. Other travel.

ling groups give performances to the villagers in

the rural districts.

Linked with the Masses

The creative activities of our writers are closely
linked with the living struggles of the masses,

which fact constitutes one of the major conditions

which help develop realism brilliantly in the field

of Chinese literature. Many outstanding writers

have lived together with the peasants and soldiers

over along period of time. They directly participated
in the work of land reform and of the army. There.

fore, the great majority of the writings reflect the

land reform work and the War of Liberation.

The new task of creative writing in the future
will serve the interests of restoring and developing
industrial production. We have planned to send an

additional group of writers to the factories, farms

and army in 1950. Some of the best Chinese literary
works have already been introduced to readers in

the various revolutionary countries. Meanwhile, for.

eign revolutionary literary works, especially those

by Soviet writers, have won a large audience among

the enthusiastic Chinese readers. It is worthwhile

to mention that throughout the War of Liberation,
Simonov’s Days and Nights, Kutneichnk’s The

Front and Beck’s Fun and Umilnmteiliieds have

been the most popular books with the army, and

some of which have been placed on the list of “Re-

quired Reading" for army cadres; popular editions

of these books were printed, and are regarded as the

most practical textbooks for military education.

That is why the names of these writers and of the

heroes in their books are very familiar and respected
names to the men of the PLA.

Soviet Cultural Delegation
Last year at the time of the establishment of

the Central People's Government, the Soviet Cultural

Delegation headed by Al Fadeyev arrived in China.

Hundreds of thousands of the Chinese people gave

the delegation a warm welcome in Mukden, Tientsin,

Nanklng and Shanghai.

With fraternal love and sincere friendship, they
gave valuable assistance and inspiration to the work

of Chinese culture, art and sciencei Soon after-

wards came the party of writers and artists from

the Korean People’s Republic. In 1949, various

groups organized by cultural workers were sent from

China to the Soviet Union and East Europe to at.

tcnd the World Congress of the Defenders of Peace

and the ceremony commemorating the Soviet October

Revolution.

The exchange of visits by such cultural bodies

has proved to be of vital significance for the flow

of international culture. The Central People's Gov.

ernment is planning to send more scientists, artists

and journalists to study and to make inspection

tours in the Soviet Union and East Europe. It is

also planned to exchange students with the various

countries.

The development of the cinema is an important
work for the people’s art. As ear-1y as 1946, we

already had our own cinema enterprise in North.

cast China. The stateoperated studio has improved
its place in the country’s motion picture production.
Under the rule of the KMT, threefourths of the

pictures screened were American movies, a great

majority of which were medium for disseminating

yellow scnsationalism and fascist ideology. After

the liberation of the entire country, this situation

had been gradually but steadily altered. in 1950 the

atateoperated studio plans to produce 44 features,
48 newsreels and translate into Chinese sound re.

cording 4o Soviet features.

in order to popularize the cinema among the

workers. peasants and the army, another major aim
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is to organize a great number of movie—screening
units to work in the factories, villages and the army.
The Central People‘s Government plans to organize
700 such screening teams in 1950 so as to let the

workers, peasants and soldiers enjoy films at very
low prices or even without charge. We are especial.
ly thankful for the enormous material and technical
aid our Soviet friends have extended us in building
up our cinema industry.

On the Science Front

We are at our weakest in research work in
natural sciences. The reasons for this are obvious;
the imperialists and their lackeys have been unwill-

ing to have, and have done their utmost to prevent,
the development of technique and science in China.
China has many scientists of world renown, who
could not find adequate equipment and opportunity
to carry on their research work under KMT rule.

Every effort has been made by the Central People’s
Government to change this. The Academy of
Sciences of China was set up last year. Under
it there are Various research institutes. Kno Mo-jo,
famous scholar and Vice-Premier of the Government
Administrative Council, leads the work of the

Academy.

Scientific construction in New China is basically
directed towards the co-ordination of the research

work of natural sciences with industrial, agricultural
and national defence construction. Science in the
new China will work for the cause of peace and for

China’s prosperity. We shall reform out-cf-date

doctrines and methodology. We shall help the

scientific workers to accept the views and methods
of dialectical materialism in their application to the

research work in natural sciences, and by which they
will build up science genuinely and closely related
to the life of the people. It is therefore necessary
to promote smooth ca-opel'atinn between the

Academy of Sciences and the various departments
of economic construction, between the scientists and
the workers and peasants. It is also necessary to

populan’ze scientific knowledge among the working
people and the peasants. The Central People's Gov»
ernment has set up a Bureau for Popularizing
Science under the Ministry of Cultural Aflairs for

this purpose,

The establishment of the Michurin Society
should be specially mentioned in regard to the work

of introducing new scientific knowledge of natural

sciences to China. This Society studies, disseminates

and applies to Chinese agriculture the doctrine of

Michurin.

China is a country with vast resources. To ex-

ploit these resources, advanced science and techni-

ques as well as scientific workers in large number

are needed It is an extremely diificult and gigantic
work for which We are in urgent need of the friendly
assistance from the Soviet Union and the People’s
Democracies.

‘

US AID THE SACO WAY

A Seriouslyrwounrled prisoner slid angrily:
“Don’t fire wildly like this I‘ll come out so that

you can aim properly.” He stood up, stumbled to

the door and placed his head against the mouth of a

sub-machine gun. A second later he was dead.

An infant’s wail rose above the sound of groans

and gun-fire. A nine-monthpld baby was crying
with fear in the arms of its dead mother. A years

old child lying on the floor nearby also began to cl‘_

“Finish them off, fo)‘ God’s sake!" someone said

angrily. The firing ceased for a moment while two

guards entered the cell and bayonetted the infants.

Before leaving, guards armed with pis ls

walked through the rooms and fired shots at anyone ,

who still seemed alive. Then the executioner! poured

gasoline about the cells and set them afire.

Six prisoners, miraculously managed to survive
the massacre and to escape from the burning build

ing. Three of these later turned up in Chungking.

Approximately 300 persons were killed at

SACO’s headquarters on November 27. The victims

included General Huang Hsuamsheng, who had been

jailed for 12 years because he led a Manchurian

resistance movement against the Japanese; Chou

Chumshih, renowned mathematician and former ore.

sident of the Tung Chi University in Shanghai;

Wang rai_yu, former publisher of the New SZEChuan

Daily; and many students and teachers, artists and

journalists, workers and peasants. preliminary

reports show that 500 persons were executed at the

SAco camp in the two months before Chungking‘s
liberation.

Evidence Left Behind

In their panic—stricken night from the PLA. the

sum murderers did not take time to destroy all

evidence or their inhuman crimes. Half»burned

bodies were strewn about the charred ruins of

Refuse Pit. The huge burial trenches near Pai's

Mansion were covered with only a very thin layer

of soil. Many of the bodies removed from the burial

pit were still shackled and handcutlfed, One com.

parativoly new set of handcuns bore the inscription:
“Patent 1531451-1372857 Made in u.S.A. The

Peerless Handcuff 00., Springfield, Mass."

The SAco agents had only time to blow up two

warehouses. The remaining eight were found to be

crammed with American—made equipment ranging
from armoured cars to bullets. All of these instru.

ments of torture and death had been sent to China

under the guise of “American aid.”

In fact. the whole history of the Sino-Amcrican

Co-operation Organization provides an unforgettable
documentary record of the kind of “aid" and "CO-

operation" which the American imperialists offered

to China.
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